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SAVE THE DATES AND VOLUNTEER!

Vacation Volunteers is a kid-
focused, fun-for-all-ages time for 
learning about, and being, the 
Bible. We’ll build, garden, and craft 
things that help others, and we’ll 
have Bible stories, singing, fellow-
ship and devotion time together. 
It’s all happening this July 23, 25 
and 27 (that’s Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday), 9:00 am - 12:00 pm, in 
Coy Hall.

Adults and teens, Vacation Volunteers needs folks who can make it all 
happen! Specifically, we need help in these areas:

•	 Set-up & Clean-up

•	 Welcoming - helping folks register & get name tags

•	 Gardening - weeding, planting, harvesting, mulching

•	 Building - working with power and hand tools on woodworking 
and PVC pipe projects

•	 Crafting - simple projects for a range of ages and abilities

•	 Music & Devotions - singing, storytelling, facilitating discussions 
& prayers

•	 Games - for a range of ages

Please contact Laura Morgan at lmorgan@fumcloveland.com for more 
information.  

VACATIONvolunteers



SUNDAYS
8:30am
Traditional Service

9:45am
Praise Worship

11:00am
Traditional Service
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Times Of Worship THE PASTOR’S PEN

Rev. Jeremiah Harris

MAY 2018 
SERMON SERIES

May 6  
Lessons from the Court 

Redefining Success

May 13 
Lessons from the Court 

Making Work Fun; 
Making Fun Work

May 20 and 27  
NEW SERIES  

Post-It Notes from God

Happy May FUMC!  Though references aren’t entirely clear, Mark Twain 
is famously attributed to have said, “The secret of getting ahead is get-
ting started.” Whether or not he was the first to be quoted as saying this, 
the truth remains that we often spend more time thinking about how to 
get started on a project, rather than just beginning somewhere. As long 
as I can remember one of the big discussions around churches has been, 
“How do we get more young people involved?” It seems that often times 
the easiest beginning point is to seek more information. Though careful 
research and observation certainly has value, this is often as far as the 
conversation goes. 

Congratulations you have taken another important step forward! This past 
month a special church conference was called to move beyond the theoreti-
cal, and you as a congregation, have chosen to put some energy behind the 
question of reaching younger families. One my additional responsibilities 
will be as the administrative point person, for reaching such families. This 
does not necessarily mean that we will be starting new programs, building 
a preschool or millennial abduction; rather it means that as a congrega-
tion we must ask ourselves “what is our main goal?” Rev. Steve recently 
preached that churches do many great things, but they can become spread 
thin by not having one common missional vision. As a church we must 
make it part of the fabric of our congregation that young families are our 
main focus.  

So what is our mission? A paraphrase from the Book of Discipline is that 
“we will share God’s transforming love to the world.” A church can provide 
a great many recourses for our community, but our main specialty is trans-
forming lives. I ask you all to begin to think about the future legacy of this 
church, not as brick and mortar, but how can we continue to be a communi-
ty known for changing lives? What was it that first connected you to FUMC? 
What gifts do you have for bringing new life? Personally I am excited for 
this new challenge. I see this as becoming our primary focus and our gift to 
Loveland. Will you help me in thinking about how to open our hearts and 
doors wider?

Blessings my friends!

Rev. Jeremiah



FUMC NEWS
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The Intergenerational Mission Team will meet on Sunday, May 20, at 4:00 pm in Coy Hall. 
We’ll go over our itinerary, packing list and jobs. All trip payments are due by then.

INTERGENERATIONAL MISSION TEAM MEETING

MISSIONS FAIR 
When: Sunday, May 6 
Time: 9:00 - 11:00 am 
Place: Coy Hall

During hospitality time in Coy Hall (provided by the Missions Commit-
tee and Hospitality), we will be holding a mini Missions Fair. This will be 
an opportunity for you to learn about all the programs we are supporting 
and also sign up for any you might be interested in. We expect Hearts and 
Horses, Habitat for Humanity, One Community One Family, and a few more!  
Please join us!

KENYA MISSIONARIES STEVE & ALENE BURGERT AT FUMC  
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 

The Missions Committee is hosting a reception for Dr. Steve & Alene Burgert 
in Coy Hall on Saturday, June 2 at 10:00 am. Steve & Alene were members at 
FUMC from 2001 - 2009, when they made the decision to sell their home and 
become full-time missionaries in Bomet, Kenya. Steve serves at the 300-bed 
Tenwek Hospital and in the last 2 years has been serving in the role of Medical 
Superintendent for the hospital. Alene has helped establish a vital prison min-
istry in the country and has also been assigned extra responsibilities as the 
World Gospel Mission Kenya Country Director during the past year. They are 
grateful for FUMC members’ support and they look forward to sharing an up-
date with us on all their activities. They will also report on the status of the recovery and rebuilding plans at 
Tenwek Hospital as a result of the February 2018 fire at the hospital which destroyed a building that housed 
the wound ward, kitchen, restaurant, and laundry. Thankfully, no patients or staff was injured. An offering 
will be accepted to help with the rebuilding effort. More information is available on Steve & Alene’s blog:  
http://psalm121v8.blogspot.com/.

missions

MISSION STARTS AT HOME-CLEANING

The Missions Committee will be sponsoring cleaning opportunities for church family and friends this spring 
and summer. If you have a desire to help with cleaning project at someone’s home that may be too difficult 
for them to tackle alone, this is your chance to give some loving help. Work may include anything from 
cleaning a garage, washing windows, mopping floors or yard work. The list is endless. If you have a desire 
to help others in our church, this may be your chance to put on some rubber or garden gloves and give a 
hand. Sign up for the giving of yourself at the Ask Me Desk.
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COMMUNITY KITCHEN FOOD DRIVE - MONTH OF MAY

The Community Kitchen provides an average of 250 To-Go-Bags to clients each week. The bags are handed 
out after meals to make sure the client will have something else to eat that day. The Missions committee will 
be collecting items for the bags during the month of May. You may either focus on a single item—such as a 
package of napkins, box of Gallon Size Ziploc Bags, 12-pack of individual fruit cups —or you can put together 
individual To-Go-Bags. However, if you are filling individual bags, please include the following items in each 
bag. All items (except napkins and spoons) need to be in individual-sized, sealed and easy-open packages: 

      Fruit Drink (in pouch)    Granola or Protein bar 
      Individual cup of fruit or applesauce  Tuna Fish or Vienna Sausages 
      Individual pack of peanuts   Napkins 
      Crackers with peanut butter   Plastic Spoons 
      Gallon Size Top Seal Bag (Ziploc)—what you put everything in.

Also, The Kitchen could use full-size boxes of cold breakfast cereals… from brands that are heart healthy 
to Cinnamon Toast Crunch. Please contact Roger Williams if you have questions, anitaandroger@msn.com 
or 970 980 8228.

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP

We would like to invite all FUMC women to our newly formed “Women’s Fellowship”.  After UMW went 
inactive, many of us wanted to stay connected. We decided to form an informal group that would meet 
every other month, be a supportive fellowship, and contribute to local projects. At each meeting we have 
refreshments, a devotional, share joys and concerns, discuss projects, and have two ladies tell about them-
selves and their families (autobiography). We want to get to know each other better and to help others 
locally. Our purpose is to be a supportive group. Our next meeting will be Thursday, May 24 at 12:00 pm 
in East Coy Hall. For further information, call Darlene Lowe at 667-3101.

BUDGET PERFORMANCE REPORT: JANUARY - MARCH 2018 
FROM: THE BUSINESS MANAGER’S OFFICE

Total Actual Income    $181,609.53   
Total Actual Expenses   $173,971.00 
Total Expense Budget   $169,183.52x 
Full Total for 2018 Budget   $676,728.66

Thank you for the offerings you have made and are making to our church. Your offerings, of your time, of your 
God-given talents, and of your money, help support all that we do at First United Methodist Church Loveland.  

MOTHER’S DAY TEA ON SATURDAY, MAY 12: A “ROYAL” OCCASION!

From 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm on Saturday May 12, we are again celebrating all mothers with afternoon tea in 
their honor. Our special guests this year will be “The Royal Teas.” They’ll be giving us some fascinating 
information about the history of tea drinking, Victorian tea parties, tea etiquette, and more!  So it’s sure to 
be a memorable afternoon. There will be cookies and other delicious refreshments, along with a variety 
of teas, etc. Of course there will also be an entertaining game or two. Everyone’s invited! Bring your family 
and friends! Tickets cost just $2.00 per person, payable at the door. 

Note: We’d love to get an idea of how many to plan for. So next time you’re at the Ask Me Desk, please 
write the number of probable attendees in your group on the list. 
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING  
“Why TRI?” we asked our clients.  Why should TRI offer a pre-
release program?  Jurnee says, “The class is important because for those who want to change, it helps 
make things more possible.  It’s important to donors and volunteers to support because for some reason 
people usually seem to strive better when they have good support systems.  When you have those people 
that are dedicated to helping, it makes things more achievable.”  

Jurnee, 22, is now relying on her TRI support system to transform her life.  Expelled in the 11th grade 
for “girl drama,” trouble soon was on the horizon in her world of substance abuse.  She is currently serv-
ing a four-year sentence and using her time in prison to learn new concepts, such as boundary setting, 
to ensure that this is her only stint in prison.  She is looking forward to her release where she hopes to 
reconnect with family, make her kids proud of her, and enjoy the activities she once did--playing pool, lis-
tening to music, reading, writing, and exercising. 

PROGRAM UPDATE 
We are now two months into our six-month Cognitive Behavioral Intervention 
class at Denver Women’s CF.  Eight women are participating and growing each 
week in understanding their thinking patterns and behaviors that took them 
on the journey to incarceration.  The module we are currently studying is 
Cognitive Restructuring which includes topics such as identifying risky behav-
ior and developing counter thoughts.

Last month, TRI Board Member David Chaffee, TRI Client Alek, and TRI Execu-
tive Director, Kristi Hornick participated in CU Dialogues, a round table conver-
sation on the campus of Colorado University that addressed the topic of justi-
fications for criminal punishment, ranging from instrumental (that they deter 
those convicted and others from committing crime; that they keep criminals 
off the street; and/or that they help to reform criminals) to retributive (that 
those who have committed crimes deserve to be punished) and communica-
tive (that punishment communicates society’s disapproval of crime). The 
instructor used the dialogue to explore whether, and to what extent, existing practices of American crimi-
nal justice achieve these goals, as well as what prospects reforming the current system might have for 
improving it.

IN THE NEWS 
Each month we highlight a local, national, or international news article that provides awareness of our 
criminal justice system, mass incarceration, and reentry.  This month we look at a life featured on the 
Marshall Project website, a harsh consequence of what happens to some loved ones when his/her part 
ner lands in prison.   
 
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2018/03/08/caring-for-my-sick-husband-from-prison

Happy Birthday to TRI Client, 
Joyce, who celebrated her 

birthday outside the prison 
walls in 10 years!



YOUTH MINISTRY
“REVIVE” SENIOR HIGH YOUTH GROUP MAY ACTIVITIES
May 6: Youth Fellowship 4:00-6:00 pm
May 13: No evening youth - Enjoy time with your mom.
May 20: Senior Sunday celebrated at all services. Punch & cake reception at 9:30 am.   
5:30-7:00: Senior High Mission Trip meeting EVERYONE going on the mission trip and parents are 
required to attend. Bring $10 for your mission trip t-shirt and a copy of your insurance card.  
May 28: No evening youth group - Memorial Day Weekend 
Joins us Monday morning on May 7 & 14 at Dazbog Coffee for breakfast at 6:45 am.
 
“FISH” FOREVER I SERVE HIM 
MID HIGH YOUTH GROUP MAY ACTIVITIES
May 7: Youth Fellowship 4:00-6:00 pm
May 14: No evening youth - Enjoy time with your mom.
May 21: 4:00-5:30 pm: Mid High Mission Trip meeting EVERYONE going on the mission trip and parents 
are required to attend. Bring $10 for your mission trip t-shirt and a copy of your insurance card.  
May 28: No evening youth group - Memorial Day Weekend

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
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Join us each Sunday at 9:45 am through May 20 for Sunday school taught by our wonderful teachers and 
shepherds. Sunday school is located on the 2nd floor of the Education Wing on the west end of the hall. 

We are growing and in need of more Sunday school teachers for next year. If you are interested in teaching 
we need all ages, preschool/Kindergarten, and elementary.  

We will not hold traditional Sunday school during the summer due travel schedules and an opportunity for 
our teachers to have a rest. We would like to continue some children’s activities for this summer at 9:45 
am, if you would be interested in working with our elementary aged children with the puppets or in a dif-
ferent capacity, please contact Ann Kessler at (970) 290-2796 or akessler@fumcloveland.com. 

ATTENTION GARDENERS! 
The last day to order plants will be on May 6. We will have a lovely selection of mixed flower 
planters, tomatoes, geraniums, and flats of flowers to order. Stop by the table in Coy Hall and 
our youth will help you make your selections. The flowers can be picked up at the church 
May 19 & 20 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. Take an extra order form for your friends and 
family!

GRADUATING SENIORS! 
We are planning to honor you on May 20 throughout the morning during worship 
services and a reception at 9:30 am.  




